
not mentioned to be at breakfast the next
morning.

By Mr. Seine. Was it understood between
you and Mr. Thomas thatryou were tohave an
interviewwith him and Mr. Cameron on the
subject of this railway contract ?

Witness. No, sir, not on the subject of the
railway contract ; we were to have an inter-
view ; be (Mr. Thomas) invited me to meet
him at hia house ; Mr. Thomas introduced this
railwly contract first ; it was all aboutrailway
WWI I left..

By Mr. Seine. On what oubject Wag. *you
to haie this interview with General Cameron ?

Witness. I cannottell:
By Mr. Kane. Did not Mr.- Thomas say to

you for what purpose he wanted you to see
General Cameron.? '

Witness. Alemight have, but I don't recol-
lect whatIt ;nos.

kylifi.-.-Haine. Did Mr. Thomas say any-
?Mt' ttV:::-You at any time, (anything what-
ever,War, Mtthe subject of your voting for Gen.
awl (1# for United States Senator ?

I think he had mentioned General
les name, and ifFrank Hughes wasnot

int 'tad that General Cameron shouldbe, or(Sul
eugifit to be, the man_
,Akyr. ldKoine. Did not Mr. Thomas pro-

4011Irto you, either directly or indirectly, that
if you would vote for Simon Cameron for Erni-
led States Senator thatyou should have this
railway contract?

Witness. He did not, sir.
By Mr. Seine. Did he not make &proposi-

tion toyou of tbst kind at any time ? .
Witness. He did not, sir.
By Mr. Brown. Previous to the meeting.of

Mr. Thomas is the city of Harrisburg had you
been acquainted with-him?

Witnece. I bad not, until I met him in the
House. EDWARD BUSS.

TESTIMONY OP FRANCIS 11. 111.11111XAM.
Fetaxers B. Perelman being duly sworn

according to law, testifies as follows ;

By Mr. Keine. Were you at Harrisburg
before and at the time of the election of the
United States Senator, andwhere doyou reside,
and what is your business?

Witness. Iwas here ; I reside in Honesdale,
Wayne county, and am a farmer, if any thing.

By Mr. Keine. Do you know of any im-
proper influences or any improper attempts
being used or madefor the purposeof securing
the election ofany particular person to the
United States Senate, and if any, please state
fully all you know on that subject?

Witness. Id 3 not know of any such influ-
ence,or any attempts at such.

By Mr. Keine. Had you any communica-
tion, either by writing or telegraph or other-
wise, at any time after the October election,
withany person who was a candidate for
United States Senator before the Legislature,
and if so, state fully on that subject ?

Witness. Sometime prior to the meeting,
or during the first week of the meeting of the
Legislature, I received a letter from Mr. Cam-
eron stating that he would be at Lewisburg
all the week, at his father's, and requesting me
to meet him there ; Ireplied I could not ; I
afterwards reeevied a telegram, which stated
that General Cameron was in the office at
Sunbury, andrequesting me to take the evening
train and meet him there; I replied that there
was no evening train to Sunbury, and that, as
there was a train from Sunbury to Scranton, if
General Cameron would come to Scranton I
would drive over there and meet him; we met
there that evening.

By Mr. Keine. Was there any one withyou,
and ifso, whom ?

Witness. Mr. Charles S. Minor was with
me.

By Mr. Kline. At that interview between
you, Mr. Minor and Mr. Cameron was there
any arrangement proposed by ich any
member of the Legislature shoal procured
or induced to vote for any particular candidate
for United States Senator, and ifso, state fully?

Witness. Mr. Calderon was aware that Mr.
Minor and myself, along with our class ofRe-
pttblicans, had supported Mr. Nelson against
the Republican candidate, and Mr. Cameron
wanted to know the facts of the canvass, and
whether we had such claims on Mr. Nelson on
account of our action during the canvass, that
wecould induce him to support General Cam-
eron for the United States Senate ; I replied
that I was in favar of Mr. Wilmot, and that in
ease Wilmot could not beelected, I was willing
to support him or any other Republican, but

AbetIthought Mr. Nelson couldnot be induced
to votefor any but the Democratic nominee, as
I had had a conversation with him prior to my
receiving the letter from Mr. _Cameron, in
which he bad said he was the regular nominee
of the Democratic party and would support
their nominee.

PRiaccis E. PENNIMAN.

SOLDIER'SLETTER.
Correspondence ofthe Patriot and Union

CAMP Vraxt, VA., April 4, 1863.
Marro. Edi!ors :—Wo are still lyingat this

place and not much prospect of being removed
until our time expires. If this be so, we will
not have muoh to relate to or friends on our
return. But I might be mistaken, for the
rebels may try to take this place—since the
removal of the Ninth army corpsfrom Newport
News—and then we Would get a chance to try
our hand. They might thiek of trying their
Merrimac, No. 2, with their land forces ; but
this does not look very likely, althoughrumor
wouldhave hadit so long ago. There was only
part of the Ninth army corps went to Suffolk
—the rest, went to Tennessee, and passed
through, your place. Our regiment received
pay on the 30th of last month up until the
28th of February. The greenbacks are very
welcome visitors amongst the soldiers, and the
Government Shoulittry not to delay their "lens
of this kind longer than two months.

They have not cc inmenced enrolling men for
the next oeneOriptionyet. Ido notknow why
they are delaying it. But, poor man, take
oars if it falls toyour lot ; no difference ifyou
have a wife and ohildren—you must go, for
you have not got-three hundred dollars to pay
tosave you from being a soldier—and you are
the person who ,has the least at stake in this
war. But, rich man, you need not fear, for
you canard will pay Tour fine before you will
go as a private in the ranks. But Ido not
doubtyou would sosept an effiee of some kind,
why aLieutenant, Captain, Major, Qnartermas:
ter, ColoneVor Sutler, or almost any office if
itwould pay.. Going as a private you cannot
rob the government—youmust be an officer—-
and you oilyhave to inquire of those who now
hold OM* to get the full instructions. At
hole tho.inejerity of them could instruct you_
Ofcourse there are some honest office holders,
but they tireTvastly in the minority.

A pert of our regiment were out scouting
through the country round about here, and
they capturqd about two hundred guns from
the °Weenie Those who are loyal, of course,
will got them egain.

I lice the.oeneervelivepartyare carrying the
elections atahnoit every place ; or, if they do
not succeed incarrying, they showan increase.
This, I think, is the best sign of having this
rebellion crushed that could be jutforth; for
it showe to the honest, thinibg,part of ..the
South thakihey, have committedig great-error,
as welt .44,,,crima, in seceding/het the Union,
and thai,ittliot return to the oldCaen spin!,
they PAW fie- treated as citismus arid hew; the
sameright as they always had. The sootier-

111. M. PETTENOILL it CO..
No. 31' Park Misr, N. Y., and 6 State St., Boston,

Are our Agents for the PArnios AN Union in those
sitised, and are authorised to take Advertisements and
Su'beeriptions for us at ourLowest Rates.

IM:E=MI
Ammond-handAattiaPasso,platenilejf by 26inshos

In good order; can beworked eitherby hand or steam
power Termemoderate Inquire at tide °Moe.

To Members of the .Legielature.
The DAILY PATRIOT Aso "MOW .will be Weighed to

members of the Legislature duringthe session at TWO
DOLLARS.

Members wishing extra WOW of the DAILY PATRIOT
•aD Thum, can procure them by leaving their orders
at the publication office, Third street, or withour re-
porters in either House. the evening previone.

TO THE PUBLIC.
TER PATRIOT AND UNION and all ite business

operations will hereafter 'be conducted exclu-
sively by 0. BARIUM, and T, G. PostEnor, un-
der the firm of 0. 13Anuerr & Co., the connec-
tion of H. F. M'Reynolds with said establish-
menthaving ceased onthe 20th November, inst.

NOVEMBER, 21, 1862.
Democratic County Convention.

By direction of the County Committees the
Democratic County Convention of Dauphin
county will meet at Harrisburg on Tuesday,
the 21st day of April, at 10 o'clock, a. in.

Meetings for the selection of delegates to said
Convention will be held in the several town-
ships on Saturday, the 18th April, between
the hours of 5 and 7, p. m., and in the several
towns and wards between the hours of 7 and
9, p. m., on said day, at the usual places of
holding delegate meetings.

GEO. F. WEAVER,
Secretarypro tern.

Harrisburg, March 28, 1863.

NOTICE.
The WEEKLY PATRIOT. AND UNION, which

will go to press on Wednesday morning, will
contain the report of the committee on the
Cameron bribery case in full. Those desiring
extra copies must leave their orders by 10
o'clock a. m., on Tuesday.

The press of heavymatter has, far some time
past, excluded from our columns their usual
variety. We trust our readers will bear this
necessity patiently a few days longer, ,when we
shall have finished the batch on hand, and be
able to make our columns more generally in-
teresting. But, notwithstanding their formida-
ble proportions, we trust every one who takes
the PATRIOT will read the report and testimony
in the Cameron bribery case. It is a subject
in which the people are all interested, and is
well worthy their attention. After the publi-
cation of the testimony shall have been com-
pleted, we shall take the liberty to call public
attention to the prominent facto and circum-
stances in our own way—whichwill differ some-
what from that of •the committee.

The Telegraph asserts, ia reference to the
Ilerks county affair, that a hundred or two
armed Copperheads assembled for the purpose
of rescuing traitors. We believe the truth to
be that, although two or three hundred of the
population of the Heidelbergs, old and young,
halt and blind, went into Reading to see what
had hymn of the prisoners, Huber, Illig &

Co. ; not one of them was armed, and no dis-
turbance of the peace, except such as origina-
ted with the Union Leaguers, took place er
was threatened. As to the people assembling
together "in barns and on dung heaps" to or-
ganize secret societies and bind themselves by
oath, we do not see that they are any more
culpable than the Union Leaguers, who are
banded together as a secret oath-bound organ-
ization. Both are wrong—both should be
biandod with public reprobation. But if the
one is tolerated, there is no reason why the
other should be denounced. They are equally
the enemies of social order, lioerty, law and
good government.

Saturday evening's N. Y. Herald say a ru-
mors aro afloat that the government intend
laying an embargo on British ships and pro-
perty in retaliation for the depredations of the
Confederate privateers (furnished by the En-
glish) Upon our commerce, and that this Ml'
!largo will be enforced against British ships
and property without any declaration of war
against England. Mr. Seward, it is said,quotes British precedent for this step—Lord
'l3almerston havingi in 1852, blockaded theDutch coast and laid an embargo on Dutchshipping without makinga declarationof war.

'Connecticut.
;1411b13'iieiitionists continue to crow over the

result of the Connecticut election, We admit
that they carried the State ; we have already
shown •by what means they carried it; now let
us see how much they gained, and what is the
extent of the victory which they hail with such
apparent rapture.

The Bridgeport (Connecticut) rimbleeme
Farmer, after enumerating and commenting
upon the vile means resorted to by the admin-
istration and its Abolition partisan supporters
to carry the State, -concludes with the follow-
ing remarks and summing up of the result:

"All these expedients were need to the
utmost, of their ability, and yet, with the great
aid derived from their joint application to the
object in view, they have been able to little
more than save themselves. Last year the
vote stood, tor Buckingham 89,782, for Loomis
30,684. Buckingham's majority 9,148. This
year the vote stands, for . Buckingham 40,666,
(errors eXceptoli,) for Seymour 38,141. Buck-
ingham's majority 2,525. Democratic gain
6,623.

" This is not all. In the Senate, where last
year we had not a single member, we now
have eight certain, and may have nine; and
in the House, where we had only fifty-eight,
we now have about one hundred members.

To. accomplish ouch results, against the
extraordinary means and influences brought
to bear directly upon us, is no small achieve-
ment; indeed, in everything essential, it is a
victory—and must be so regarded."

If the Abolitionists can find anything par-
ticularly gratifying in such a victory, they are
entitled to the fullest enjoyment of it. We are
satisfied, and if they are, it presents the sin-
gular fact of two patties to a virulent political
contest mutually pleased with the result.

Afew facts not heretofore given in relation
to the means used to carry the State for Buck-
ingham and elect the Abolition candidates for
Congress, may not be uninteresting. A New
Haven correspondent of the New York Express
says: "The army of the Rappahannock must
have had extracted from it every Republican
in the Connecticut regiments—while not a Dem-
ocrat hasbeen permitted to comehome." The Hart-
ford Times says Gen. Ripley, of the United
States Ordnance Department, came there on
the Saturday preceding the election, in uni-
form, and admonished the contractors in Colt's
armory that the Government would not fur-
nish work to those who voted against them—-
whereupon the contractors informed their
Workmen that their situations depended upon
their votes. This was the case wherever the
Government held power over the workingmen
of the State. It was exercised mercilessly, as
it was in the private corporations of whatever
description. A bold woman was taken from
Government employ and sent, on full pay,
strolling through the State making speeches
and orgaalzing Womens' Union Leagues, one
of the features of which was proscription in
trade and social intercourse of all whorefused
to come under their standard. In fact no
means, either of enticement or compulsion,
were left untried—and yet, after all, the State
was barely carried. In Fairfield county, where
upwards of three hundred Republican soldiers
were voted, the Democratic gain over last
year's vote was 1216,electing the entire ticket.
Last year the Republicans carried the county
by over 1000. In the 10th district, last year,
the Republican Senator was elected by 218 ma-
jority—thisyear the Democratic candidate was
elected by 867. The 11th Senatorial district
was last year Republican by 884—this year
Democratic by 41. While English, the Demo-
cratic candidate for Congress in the New Ha-
ven.distriot, is elected by over 1000 majority,
Deming, the Abolition candidate elected in the
Hartford district, has but about 20 majority.

A gain of nearly 7000 on the popular vote,
of eight or nine State Senators and over forty
Representatives, besides a Democratic judge in
the Bridgeport district, will do very well—in
fact we believe we have a better right to burn
powder over the result and to fling up our hats
and hues% than the Abolitionists had. But
our forte is modesty—we are not ambition to
make a noise, in the world, and, at all events,
are too accustomed to victory to make fools of
ourselves when we achieve one.

General News.
Several large stocks of dry goods, clothing,

&e., were seized in Evansville, Indiana, on the
9th, and their owners arrested for smuggling.

From the Army of the Cumberland, General
noseorana, we have the following items :

some excitement was produced at Ifflrfpees-
boro' on the 9th, in consequence of heavy
firing towards Brentwood. Strong bodies of
troops were under arms in anticipation of an
attack upon Franklin. It appears that the
anticipation was realized, for a dispatch from
Nashville of the 10thsays:

Gen. yan Dorn's whole force attacked Gen.
Granger ito-day at Franklin. After a severe
fight, which lasted two hours, the rebels re-
treated, leaving their dead' on tha field. The
casualties on either side have not yet been
ascertained. Near Lavergne, to-day, a pas-
senger train on the Nashville and Chattanooga
railroad was attacked by arebel force not less
than 200 strong. Ten or fifteen of the guards
of the train were killed or wounded, the Wain
destroyed; and the track torn up. It is repor-
ted that a rebel force also attacked a train on
the Louisville road, and run it off the track.
Two hundred and twenty-five rebel prisoners
left here, for Louisville, this morning.

Scoutsfrom Manchester and Tullahoma, who
came into Murfreesboro' on the .Dtb, report the
rebel Gen. Tilghman at Manchester, with
twenty-two hundred men and four guns. Bragg
is at Tullahoina with twenty-five thousand
men ; Polk, with eight thousand men, at Shel-
byville,' and Van Dorn's and Forrest's whole
command, estimated 'at 12,000, is in front of
our right frank: Bragg bad recently shot
thirty deserters within one week. Ms Ten-
nessee troops threatened to desert en mew, if
they were withdrawn from Tennessee.

Reports that the rebel army is reduced to
half and quarter rations are repeated in every
variety of form.

.A. dispatch from Oen. Dodge, atCorinth, con-
firms the statement that the rebels are rebuild-
ing all the bridges between Decatur and Flo-
rence, and constructing boats for crossing the
river. The rebel Gen. Wood; with his com-
mand, is atTuscumbia, and detachments ofosv-
alry and infantry are at Waterloo and other
points. These reports seem to indicate an in-
tention to move troops from Vicksburg to'co-
operate with Bragg.

The execution of the • sentence of death
against Jarnes'Welsb, of.the 40th Indiana, is
suspended, in consequence of his-disordered

A Cincinnati dispatch, Aprillo, says : The
attack on Fort Pemberton witi be renewed.

Steele's division is by this time there. The
Yazoo offers the only approach to the rear of
Vicksburg, and if we fail in taking that fort,
you may dependon it the siege of Vicksburg'
will be abandoned. The new canal does .not
promise to be a swoon. Important expedi-
tions have been sent out from Grant's army,
from which we shall soon'have good news.
Saturday afternoon', telegraph furnishes the fol-

lowing :

By the latest arrival at New York from Liv-
erpool intelligence has been received that the
Confederate loan had declined to tot pre-
mium. In the House of Lords, Lord Strath-
den called attention to the expediency of
recognizing the Confederate States as a step
.towards peece. Earl Russell showed that the
present condition of the South was entirely
ditfirent from other countries when negotia-
tion took plaoe. The war was still going on
with the utmost vigor, and a large portion of
the Southern territory was still occupied by
the North. No doubt in formertimes England
had interfered in such cases, but it had ever
been in behalf of independence, freedom and
the welfare of mankind. He should be sorry
indeed if the interference of England would
ever bear another character, and hoped her
intervention would always be on the side of
liberty and freedom. He trusted England might
be able to continue her neutrality. The sub-
ject was then dropped.

In the House of Commons Lord Palmerston
said communisations had passed between the
Washington Government and Her Majesty's
relative to President Lincoln's proposition for
a convention to settle violations of neutral
rights. The English Government did not ob-
ject, but there were considerable difficulties to
remove in matters of detail. Mr. Bright pre-
sented a petition from the Union and Emanci-
pation Society of Manchester, calling the at-
tention of the Government to the construction
of war vessels for the Confederates, asserting
that foyty ships were building under pretence
of being for China, and demanding Govern-
ment watchfulness and interference. Mr.
Foster said he would call attention to the sub-
ject on the 27th, (March.)

LATEST MOH CHARLESTON.
TheRichmond Whig, of Friday, contains the

following dispatoh :

CHNBLESTON, April 8, 8 o'clock, p. m.
All is quietthus far to-day. The people and

troops are in high spirits at the result of,yester-
day's fight. The Keokuk is certainly sunk. The
fighting yesterday was chiefly ata distance of
900 yards. TheMonitors cannotpass Sumpter
without coming within 500 yards. The impres-
sion is very general that the enemy will renew
the attack atter repairing damages.

A second dispatch, 10 o'clock, p; m:, says :

The latest official intelligence from the Bar
states that only two of the iron-clads have
gone south,leaving Well remainingbesides the
Keokuk, which lies sunk about a thousand
yards from Morris Island. The Yankee ma-
chine called the Devil, designed for the remo-
val of torpedoes, has floated ashore and fallen
into our hamds. All is quiet. The enemy is
constantly signalling but no attack is anticipa-
ted before to-morrow. The Yankees hare been
busy all day repairing damages;

Lasun—A Charleston dispatch of the oth,
(morning,) says:

All quiet this morning, the Monitors still in
sight. Yesterday evening many pieces of the
Keokuk's furniture, with spy glass, etc., were
washed on Morris Island beach. Many of
these articles were covered with clotted blood.
The impression prevails at our batteries that
the slaughter on board the Keokuk was ter-
rib*"

The rebel dispatches state that in . the en-
gagement of the 7th all the monitors werefre-
queVy hit, but results arta unknown. One
gun in Fort Moultrie wss dismounted, and one
man wounded.

BALTIMORE, April 12.—Asteamer, with dis-
patches from Admiral Dupont, arrived this
morning, and the bearer of dispatches went to

Washington on a special train. The news
brought has not yet been promulgated.

The situation of General Foster at Little
Washington is stillprecarious. With only 1,800
men under him, be has 10,000 rebel troops in
front of him and on his flanks, while oommu-
nioationswith Newbern by, the river is cut off
by strong rebel earthworks. The steamer Syl-
van Shore, which attempted to run the batter-
ies, had beenrepulsed and compelled to return
to Beauford with the loss of severarofhercrew.
The rebels are even threatening Newbern and
Plymouth. At the former place the troops
sleep in the trenches outside the city, and all
the pickets have been greatly strengthened.
Thirty-six pieces of artillery had arrived at
Newbern fromTortress Monroe. The Boston
Journal of the 11th says: A letter dated New-

ben, N. C., April 6th, 9 p. m., has been re-
ceived in this city, reporting General Foster
reinforced, and that he had driven bask the
rebels. We hope

,
it may prove true.

The steamer Magicienne, captured by Fede-
ral cruisers and carried into Key West for ad-
judication, has been released, and itbi believed
the same course will be pursued in reference
to the British ship Peterhoff, recently captured
and taken into the same port.

The ease.of the Peterhoff, captured by our
cruisers, had been presented to Lord John Rus-
sell on the 26th of March. ,lie promised to
lay it before the law officers of the crown. On
the 27th it was rumored in London that the
action of Cora. Wilkes had induced the British
government to order an addition to the West
India fleet. The report caused a decline in
theilunds. The Times' city article, however,
assumes that a demand for the. release of the
Peterhoff Rill be complied with as promptly
as was the demand in the Trent affair.

A dispatch from Washington, 11thApril,
says the Navy Department has been informed
of the capture of five blockade runners. The
seizures of goods are important, and comprise
over a thousand bales of cotton and a large
quantity of !saltpetre.,

A specialWashington dispatch to the Herald
states a rumor that M'Clellan has sent in his
resignation.

The War Department has decided that two
years regiments are not to be mustered out till
the expiration of time dating from. their mus-
tering into the service of the United States.

UNCONDITIONAL WAR Ms.s.—Welike the men
who neversay die—who gofor the Union now
and forever—who will never consent that the
South shall go. But there is a class of uncon-
ditional war men which we are not in love
with. They aro desoribed In =the following
spicy paragraphfrom the New Haven Courier,
a Bebtibilosu paper.' There is &World oftruth
In what this honestRepfiblioan says of ' these
villains:

Contractors have carried on the war. The
blood ofour men, the graves of the wounded,
the tears of the orphan and the wail of the

widow, have been coined into money. * *

They have swindled the Government out of
hundreds of millions. They have piled for-
tune on fortune,.and as a distinguished officer
at.Washington writes us, all the operations of
this war are even managed by political swind-
lers.

PENYA LEGISLATURE.
SENATE:
SATURDAY, April 11, 1863

BILLS INTRODUCED.
Mr. CONNELL, a bill to provide for clean-

sing the city of Philadelphia.
Mr. BOUND, a supplement to the Shautokin

Valley and Pottsville railroad company.
DILLS CONSIDERED.

The bill to authorize notaries public to take
acknowledgments of deeds and other instru-
ments of writing, and to confirm acknowledg-
ments heretofore taken, was passed finally.

The bill to prevent frauds upon travelers
passed finally—yfas 16, nays 15.

The Senaterefused to consider the bill levy-
ing a tax upon bankers and brokers.

The bill relative •to vexatious attachments
and regulating the coststhereof, passed finally.

Mr. LAMBERTON called up the House bill
to provide for the protection of property from
destruction by mobs,, which passed. to third
reading and , was postponed for the present—-
yeas 17, nays 14.

Mr. CLYMER moved to take up the bill to
provide for the payment of money by those
who conscientiously scruple to bear arms.
Not agreed to—yeas 13, nays 17.

The bill requiring the salaries of judges of
the common pleas and district courts of Phila-
delphia to be paid quarterly or monthly.
Passed finally.

Mr. CLYMER called up the bill to repeal an
act authorizing the laying out of a State road
in the counties of Lebanon and Perks, which
was negatived.

:11.1 MDIEU.Iia2.IMM.IAI
SATURDAY, April 11, 1863.

The House held three sessions on Saturday,
devoted to the consideration of bills of a local
character.
Remarket ofNr. Graber, of Schuylkill, on the

Bill Prohibiting the Payment of the Wages of
Labor in Orders on &Ores.
Ma. SPEAK= : I am in favor of the passage

of this bill, because I have seen insome places
in Pennsylvania that poor workingmen have
been paid in the following manner:

In orders upon the storekeeper ;

In orders upon the butcher;
In orders upon the shomak.er ;

In orders upon the doctor.
Why, sir, what ,has all this to do with the poor
workingman's wages ? I say, let him havethe
cash; Let himreceive his wages in money, and
pay his debts in money. Ifhe gets his money,
he cm go like other men where he can buy the
cheapest. I put it to the good sense of this
House whether it is right that apoor man who
goes down in the morning from 300 to 600
feet, and perils his life in a dark, &Limp, mis-
erable hole, where he has to work his day's
work in powder-smoke, damp and sulphur,
should be defrauded by his employer, and his
wages paid in store orders instead of money ?

I have seen young, stout men go to work in
the mines in the morning, and before long
word came that they were buried up and smo-
theredto death. No business is more perilous
than that of the miner, and no class of men
deserve to be more faithfully and liberally
paid.

Sir, all the miners and laborers are risking
their lives daily. Is it right to pay themwith
store orders ? No, sir, I think not. Ifa law-
yer or any other professional man has a claim,
he never expects to be paid in store orders.
He wants the money. Why shall he not be
paid.in money, as this billprovidesfor miners,
laborers and all other mechanics ? I there-
fore hope that it will pass the House.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
A. Friend in Need. Try it.

DR. SWEET'S INF&LLISLE LINIMENT is pre.
pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, ofConnec-
ticut, the greatbone setter, and has been used in his
practice for the last twenty years with the most aston-
ishing success. As an external remedy It is without a
rival, and will alleviate pain more Speedily than any
other preparation. For all Rheumatic and Nervous
Disorders it is truly infallible, and as a curative for
Sores,Wounds,Sprains, Bruises, &c., its soothing, heal-
ing and powerful atrengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of all who have ever
given it a trial, Over four •hundred certificates of re-
markable cures, performed by it within the last two
yours, attest this fact.

See advertisement: aplleow-d& w

DIED.
On the 11th inst., after a protracted illness, Samna.T. Tessa, Esq., aged 47 years.
The friends Are inyitsd toattend the funeral, fromhis

residence on Front street, OP Tueeday raorningilit 10
o'clock, without further notice.

Nan abuttiistmento.
MASON JONES,

THE GREAT ORATOR.
Eaglisliman

The Young Men's Christian Association are happy to
announce that Mason JonesBeg , the celebrated Irish,
Orator, will deliverhis oration on earibaldi, on Tues-
day evening, April 14th, at. the Methodist EpiscopalChurch, in Locust street. •

Tickets' 26 cants—for sale . at the Book, Music and
Drug stores,and at the door. apin-2t*

THE BEST FAMILY SFAWiNG
MACHINt I 9

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, MarketSpare, next to Colder's

Office,
fj7- Call and aee them in operation.

A general assortment of machinery and needles con-
stantly on hand.

MISS MARGARET RINEYWill exhibit and sell them, and also do all kinds of
machine sewing onthese .maclaines in the best manner.The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

anlittm

GIRARD FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY-I

Of Philadelphia.
Se- NO MARINE RISKS TAKEN. '

CAPITAL " 1;200,000.
This Company hassuoieasfully eondnetedbusinssifor

a long term of years, and paid its lossespromptly. Its
means of paying areample,ant theindemnity promisedby our policy sure.

THOMAS ORAi&N, President,
A. S. GILLBT, Vice President,

JO. R. ALVOAD, Seeretaryi •
PAR§ONS,IIO Market eked, Agent.

apS-3tawlm

XX-TINDOIV SHADES ,of lineß, gilt-V V bordered-, - arta PAP/MBLINDEI of an enillefelvariety of demigne net ornaineatoalso, CURTAINVIXTURTS and TABEIRLS at very low prices. Call it
• Etliieffetes Bookitore.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.—Theaccount
of Dr. David 0.Renar, assignee, of Phillip Peckmad Farah, his wife, of Bast Hanover township, /11111been filed In the Court of Oomrion Pleas or Daup_ltincaunty, and will be confirmed on tho 12th day of May,1663. unless cause be shownto tho contrary.ap9.d2tltw . J. 0. YOUNG, Prothonotary,

JAPANESE TEA.—A choice lot ofthis celebrated Teahist received: It is ofthefirsteargo ever imported, and brunch superior to the Chi-nese Teas in quality, strength and fragrance, and is also,entirelyfree of adulteration, coloring ormixtureof anykind.
It is the natural leaf of the 7apenexe TeL ;For sale by WM. DOCK, jr., & Co.

111OOKtr- very fine aa,,Imen`t.. somunnova Bookirrogs.

PAAciikATRAII4))*, ANDVliPAll*D—icee received, by,
DOillr, 4444,(16.

DIANOS carefully packed or removed1 by R. wARD.mrt-lie 12North Mir/'treat.

***
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
MEI

GREAT EXTERNAL ' REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM,. GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS it WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

For all of which it is a speedy and certain remedy,and never fails. This Liniment is prepared from therecipe of Dr fitephen Breeet, of Connecticut, the fa-
mous bone setter, and has been used in his practiceformore than twenty yearswith the most astonishing ene-mas.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is unrivaledby any preparation before the public, of wbich themostskeptical may be convinced by a sines trial.
ThisLiiimentwill curerapidlyandradically, RHEU-MATIC DISORDERS of every kind, and in thousandsof caseswhereit has been used it Lae never beenknow);

to fail.: , ;

FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford 'lmmediate reliefin every ease, howiver distressing.
It will relieve the worst came of HEADACHE inthree minutes and is warranted todo it.
TOOTHACHE also will it care insbuttlY,
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND O-ENEBALLASSITUDE; arising from imprtidence or excess, thislonimmitis a moat happysod unfailing remedy.' Act-

ing directly upon thenervonatissues, it strengthene andrevivifies the system, and restores it to elasticity and
vigor.

• FOR FILES.—As an external remedy, we claim that
it is the best known, and we challenge time world to pro-
duce an equal. Every victim of this distressing com-
plaint should give it a trial, for it will not fail to afford
immediate relief, and in a majority of cases will effect
a radical care.

QUINSY and SORE THROAT are sometimes ex-
tremely malignant and dangerous, bat a timelyapplica-
tion of this Liniment will never fail to cure.

SPRAINS are sometimesveryobstinate, and enlarge-
ment of the joints is liable to occur if neglected. The
worst case may be conquered by this Liniment in two or
three days.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUXDS, SORES, ULCERS,
BURNS and SCALDS, yield readily to the wooderha
healing properties of DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE
LINIMENT, when used according to directions. Also,
CHILBLAINS, FROSTED FEET, and INSECT
BITES and STINGS.

EVERY HORSE OWNER
Should have this remedy at hand, for its timely use atthe first appearance of Lameness will effectually pre-
vent those formidable diseases to which all horses are
liable and which render so many otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless.

Overfour hundred voluntary testimonials to the won-
derful curative properties of this Liniment have been
received within the last two years, and many of them
from persons in the highest ranks cf life.

CAUTION.
,To avoid imposit:on, observe the Signature and Like-

ness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every•label, and also
" Stephen Sweet's Infallible Liniment" blown in the
glass of each bottle, without which none are genuine,

RICHARDSON dr. CO,
Fole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

Per sale by all dealers. apilleow-d&w

DROOMS, BRUSHES, TUBS AND
BASKETS of all descriptions, qualities and prices,

for gale by WM. DOOR, Ja., h CO.

ROBBERY OF ADAMS' EXPRESS
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS REWARD.

Berrnwas, March 19, 1863.
The safe ofthe Adams Bxnress Company was robbed

on Wednesday night between" Baltimore and Hanle-
burg. It contained various gums ofmoneyin currency
and gold, a large number of United States certificates-
of indebtedness, United States five.twenty bonds, andchecks of the United States Treasurer on the Assistant
Treasurer of New York. payable to the order of the
Adams Express Company. A reward ofFive Thousand
Bollartis offered by the Company. The public are re-
ferred To the list of the numbers ofthe toads and cer-
tificates published by the Company, and are cautioned
not to negotiate any of them

Boar United States Certificates of Indebtedness, $5,-
100 each, numbers 21,449, 21,450, 21,461, 21,463,

48 United States Certificates, of $l,OOO each :

Nos. 69,342, 59,343, 69,844.
Nos. 69,212,19,218. .
No. 59.199.
Nos. 59.208, 59,204, 69,21'5, 69,208.
Nos. 59,200, 59,201 59 202.
Non. 59148, 69,149. •
Nos. 69,146, 59,147.
Nos. 59.131, 59,130, 59,120

--Nos. 69,247, 69,248
Non. 59,190, 59,191 69192 69.193
Noa. 59,332, 59,333, 59,384, 59,335.
Nos. 59,336, 59.818, 69,319.
Nos. 59,320, 59,521, 69,322, 59,323,,b9324.
Nos. 59 317, 59.325.
Nom. 59 302, 59,393, 59,964 50,805.
Nos. 68,979, 59,068, 59,0f9,59,070.

Ten 5-20 United States Bonds, Nos. 18,179 to 18,188
inclusive.
• The following checks of F. E. Spinner Treasurer of
U. S., on Assistant Treasurer, I4ew York, payable tothe order of the Adams Express Company:
Check No. 856, for $lOBO, for ac. G. M.Felix,Cincinnati

" 359 " 2098 18 " J. B er. Gibson, "

" 855 ‘, 1080 " Conrad & Wagner, "

" 866 " 4EO " Wilson & Hayden, "

865 " 3220 " A. Beblen,
sat 5015 " J. Shillite & Co., '•

367 CC 404 " Geo Joap, It
" 853 " 453 37 "J W Wagner &Co '•

858 " 2645 " H. Morton, St. Louis.
" 161 " 1507 40 " R. JE" . Barry, .

The public are cautioned not to negotiate anyof the
above bends or certificates.

HENRY SANFORD, Superintendent
Adams' Express Company.

mar2-1-dim

E!V WANTED.—One first rate Cabi-na net Maker and two or three good laboring menwanted. Steady work and cashr pm, every two weeks.apply at `the - miBl-1w EMILE WORKS.

EW ORLEANS SUGAR !---FnenN 7raz MARKET!—For sale by
WILMOOK, & CO.

GREEN CORN.—WINSLOW',S freakoven Corn jut recalled by
WM. DOCK, Zs. & CO

THE FINEST STOCK OF PHOTO-
' GRAPH ALBUMS,PORT 110,14011,CAILD-04031e,POOKST-890.10, !or Asio st

IScliefferls Bookstore,

WHITE' BRANDY !—Fox PRESERI7.,
*No PURPOSES very superior article, (strictlypurr') jutlereceived and for male by

,

• •
julyl WM. DOOR Jr &Co

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
olf •

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from $3 to$5, are'now offered at60 and 75 cents, and $1 and Id 60—rubliskedby the Az
Union, and formerly retailed by them.

SplendidPhotographic Album Pictures of all dints-
stashed men and Generals of the army, at only 10 eta.

Norsale at , SCHEFIBIL'S Bookstore
1S Market street, Harrisburg.

BLINDS & SHADES.
B. J. WILLIAMS, No. 16 North Sixth street, Phila-

delphia, Manufacturer of
'ENETIAN BLINDS and ,

WINDOW BIIADES.
11:7- The largest and lineal assortment in the city, elthe lowest prieee. Blinds painted and trimmed equalto new. Store Shades made and lettered. mrBl-2lnd

CA. DAVIS, 8114. POSTER.
Circular; dsc,, carefully and promptly distributed.Er Residence, southabove Second street.

80.11:AR MATCH:4B!
NO SULPH.URTNO SMELL! •

IPIPTY GROSS of the above Superior Matches Jeffpeived. and for sale by
, 39:M. COME, ia..& CO.

pHICKXAINCI:.II. 00.
HAVE.AEFAIN OBTAINED THE. •

GOLD'ItIEDALi
AT TVA

MEPIIANICB' FAIR, BOSTON,
MILD TNI 1231011DING Will,OVER 81127Y. COMPIiTirO.I2,9I

Wareroomfor the CIIIMMUNOP.42200, atHavie-birg, at92 Market Wtre4r_kea23-tf W. KNOCHII 99 14179111 STOMA

MORTON'S UNRIVALL bD GOLDYEN.-FIRST QUALITY WARRANTED.NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORL.V.
A GREAT LiT2I,UItY:

•PRBSONS In wantof asuperior 11114really goodPO LDPIE will find with me*largo assortment .to select from,and have the privilege to exchange the Peps !until theirhand is perfectly Rutted. And if by fair meansthe pig-mond points break off during twelve months, the poi-choler shall have titto..pettifto to select a. new one,without any.charge. I . ~. .
' I have very good QOM Peas, madeby Mr. Morton,notwarranted', in strong illyer-plated mot for $l,$l.Z$l6O, $2.00 .• . . • i, .. -.! • 1.. :- .• - •

. Per sale at SOREAVER:111i0OBEITOBEI,
No. 18 Market Street, Harrisburg, Fa.--

THE NATIONAL ALMANAC ANDANIMAL REIM for 1808. for We at
/301INFITBR'8 1100813TORP.

native speeches in the North are already crew-
ting disunion among the rebels, end they Year
them—they see by these speeches (hitthere
is no hope of the radicals ever getting this
Union divided, and the sooner they come back'
the better. This is the only way you Can cre-
ate a division amongst them, and any man
knows if we can get them divided we can easily
bring them back into the Union. By good
words is the only way you can divide them; it
is not by harsh acts or threats that this is ac-
complished. Some think when you speak of
the conservative party you mean the Demo-
cratic party alone. This is not the meaning,
for there are conservative men in the Repub-
lican as well as in the Democratic party—all
men who are opposed to the Abolitionists are
the men who will have to restore this Union,
Which we must not suffer to be divided ; for
what would this country be if divided '1 That
time I hope never to see.

They have been doing a little fighting up
about Williamsburg, but with what result I
know not as yet, but I hope that the Union
fume May be victorious, for our army is now
composed of such able men that, if well gen-
eraled, they could defeattheir equals in num-
ber of any nation.

The weather is very pleasant here, but we
have had a great amount of rain this spring.
I see by your paper you have also hada pretty
good share up there. Yours, &c.,

S. K. J.

tke Vatriot ttRim
MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 13, 1863.

0 BARRETT & CO, PROPRIETORS.

Clonnnuniestionswill not be published intiePATRIOT
awn Moos unless accompanied with the nameof the
author.

W. W. 812282222, EQ., of Towanda, is a duly an.
thorized agent to collect accounts and receive subscrip-
tions and advertisements for tide paper.

Nourcana 22,1282.


